SGA General Board Meeting

Minutes

September 20th, 2010

President W.Dawson called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm

Attendance:

President: W.Dawson
Vice President: A. White
Secretary: M. Reisman
Treasurer: E. Gomez
BAM Chair: N. Zeni
Advisors: C. Ambrosio, M. Delaney


Guests: Alexsander Banks, Scott Davis, Clayton Beckett, Victoria Massey, Michael Pina, Andrew Joseph, Trevana Sumon, David Gunnarser, Vice President Bedini

President’s Report

Motion #15 (C. Smith, C. Chobot) Move to accept the minutes for last week’s minutes. (23/0/0) Motion carries.

Motion #16 (L. DeLaRosa, A. Cross) Move to pay the PO for WRTD for the Monday – Wednesday portion of the shuttle out, of SGA reserves. (22/0/1) Motion carries.

Motion #17 (N. Zeni, M. Bell) Move to pay senator S. Nolan $7.95 for another book purchase for winning senator of the year. (23/0/0) Motion carries.

-Town Gown Update:

-Vice President Bedini gave an explanation to the senate about what Town Gown meetings consist of and asked the senate for possible ideas on ways to help the situations faced between the town’s people and Eastern students. There were arrests this weekend for student’s actions (conflicting with the local area), town’s people continue to have issues with students off campus antics.

Vice President’s Report
Discussion on “R U One” campaign

A. Cross has become the new internal chair

Committee updates

Student Issues:
- Commuter forum Oct. 27th in student center café, set-up at 11am
- Nov.10th will kick off the Wiener Wends., where students talk with the senate about issues they may have.

Promotions:
- SGA Day will take place sometime this November
- The Pep-Rally will be held on Sept. 30th at 7pm in the gym
  - give away towels, pom-poms and t-shirts will promote Eastern and SGA

Internal:
- Retreat Reflection:
  - Reflections and goals settings were discussed

Treasurer’s Report

E-board: $16,275.50
G-board: $19,580.51

BAM Report

Motion#18 (D. Green, S. McCabe) Move to unfreeze the Drama Society account. (22/0/1) Motion carries.

Motion#19 (A. Cross, C. Smith) Move to pass the Social Work revised constitution. (21/0/2) Motion carries.

Motion#20 (C. Bonessi, L. Samuel) Move to pass the Repertory Dance Troops revised constitution.

Motion#21 (C. Bonessi) Move to rescind the last motion.

Secretary Report
- Senators were asked to choose two office hours

**Advisor Report**

- Senate is encouraged to go to the BOT meeting

**Open Floor**

- F.E.M.A.L.E.S is hosting a Crones and Collides Walk on September 26, 2010
- Oct. 14th Conservatives Club will be hosting a candidate meets and greet
- Senator L. DeLaRosa is nominated for the Latino De Oro award and ask for the senate support

**Motion#22(S. McCabe, A. Cross)** Move to close the meeting at 3:43 pm (23/0/0) Motion carries.